REVEL PRESENTS SEAL ON JULY 20
Tickets for the Grammy Award-Winning and Multi-Platinum Singer
and Songwriter’s North American Tour to Go on Sale on April 14
REVEL BEACH, Atlantic City, N.J. (April 11, 2012) – Revel, the $2.4 billion
entertainment destination, welcomes the Grammy Award-winning and multiplatinum selling artist Seal to Ovation Hall on Friday, July 20 at 8 p.m. The
concert, which is a stop on the singer-songwriter’s North American tour, will include
live performances of fan favorites and songs from his eighth studio album, Soul 2,
which debuted in the Top 10 on the Billboard charts.
“I love my fans and I love the connection I have with them when I perform live,” said
Seal. “I can’t wait to bring this show to North America.”
Ovation Hall, designed by Scéno Plus, creates an elevated concert experience for
more than 5,000 fans by making the expansive space feel decidedly intimate. Every
seat has an unobstructed view of the performer and a state-of-the-art sound system
puts the audience in the center of the action with immersive audibility.
Soul 2 finds Seal joining forces once again with legendary producer Trevor Horn
(Seal, Seal II, Human Being) who shares production duties on the album with Soul
producer David Foster (Soul, Commitment). This time Seal brings his silky,
inimitable voice to a lush collection of romantic soul classics primarily from the '70s,
including those by Marvin Gaye, Bill Withers, Al Green, and Teddy Pendergrass,
among others.
Over the course of a remarkable career that spans more than two decades, Seal has
won four Grammy Awards and sold more than 20 million albums worldwide,
enjoying success across numerous genres of music. His emotional, romantic love
songs, such as "Prayer For the Dying," the Grammy Award-winning "Kiss From A
Rose," and "Don't Cry" (all from 1994's Seal II), and "Love's Divine" (from 2003's
Seal IV), delighted fans and earned him critical acclaim. He has also seen great
success in the dance/pop music world beginning with his roots in Britain's house
music/rave scene with his debut 1991 album and returning to those roots with
2007's dancefloor-friendly System. In September 2010, Seal released his seventh
studio album Commitment, which peaked at No. 11 on the U.K. chart giving Seal his
fifth Top 20 album in his native Britain.
Tickets go on sale on Saturday, April 14, 2012 at 10 a.m. EDT at all Ticketmaster
locations, online at Ticketmaster.com and by calling 800-745-3000.
Revel opened its doors on April 2 with an eight-week preview culminating with the
resort premiere on Memorial Day weekend. Spanning 6.3 million square feet and
standing 47 stories tall in Atlantic City, Revel is bringing a true resort option to the

Northeast. The beachfront destination is smoke-free and features 1,800 rooms with
an ocean view, two performance spaces, more than a dozen restaurants, two
nightclubs, a dayclub, spa, beach club, retail shops and a casino.
For more information about Seal, visit seal.com. To receive the latest updates on
Revel, book a trip or learn more about the resort, visit revelresorts.com, become a
fan on Facebook at www.facebook.com/revel and follow @revelresorts on Twitter.
Revel is located on the Boardwalk at Connecticut Avenue in Atlantic City, New
Jersey.
Editor’s note: High-resolution images and B-roll are available for download on
Revel’s media center at http://media.revelresorts.com/.
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